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Details of Visit:

Author: bigT
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/12/03 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30m
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

The Georgian, I?ve described it before, safe, easy to park, nice clean and always open! The
reception and lounge area is still a bit like a doctors surgery, it?s a real pity more parlours can?t
adopt a WFB type reception area.

The Lady:

Natasha is a slim to medium build, good looking Russian lady in her early to mid twenties with
longish brunette hair, a nice pair of medium sized boobs and nicely erect, responsive nipples. She
has a nicely shaved, tight and firm fanny and a lovely friendly personality.

The Story:

I?d finished a work orientated visit earlier than I thought and before travelling back North, thought
I?d see who was available at the Georgian. Natasha was the only girl in the reception and I thought
she looked rather nice so I booked for half an hour of pleasure. She showed me into the blue room
and asked if I wanted a drink, while she went for one I had a quick shower. She gave me a choice
of oil or powder for the massage, which I genuinely liked. I turned over and started to play with her
tits, which responded nicely, I moved to stroke her fanny and she splayed her legs nicely, displaying
her nicely formed fanny. I love oral and asked if she wanted some, which she did. After giving
herself a quick wash, (it makes a nice change for a lady to pay so much visible attention to hygiene)
she lay back on the bed with an invitation I couldn?t refuse! She was soon enthusiastically joining in
and really appeared to enjoy it, bringing herself to nice sexy climax. It was then on with a condom
and my turn, lots of hard, satisfying sex was the result and a nice finish in doggy. She is a lovely
lady and a real credit to the Georgian.
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